
Federal and State Moves to Conserve the Nation's Food Resources

Mayor to Unite
Twenty Food

Organizations
Will Meet Representatives
Monday to Form Gar¬

den Committee

To Mobilize Tiller»

Board Will Also Direct All

Efforts to Use City'»
Vacant Landa

R<r leading
Ofganiratioris seeking to aoWa the food

problem by increasing production were

invited yesterday by Mayor Mitehel to

with him Monday afternoon to
m Poo«!

Cardona.
The parpa committee, ac¬

cording to the Mayor'« announcement,
will be to coordinate the efforts of the

various orgar.isationa interested in the

gardening movement. !t will have gen¬
eral direction, according to the Mayor,

.c various efforts toward putting
the vacant lands of the city at the »at*

vice of the nation and toward mobiliz¬
ing those willing and able to till these

land«."
"Many organizations and agencies of.

New York City are at work on the)
problem of meeting this -upremr need,"

said the Mayor, referring to increased;
'.To be o'"

value thi« work should be ccTdinated.
To be of immediate value this coordi¬
nation should be effected without de-1
lay "

The following persons were among
those invited to confer with the Mayor!
Mon

Gaortr» W. rVrkirt». chairman el the May-
or'a Kood Supply CuWWlHt«« ; John Buckle.
William Hamlin Child», Gael«« Dreaal.-r, M.
Maurice Eckstein, Carl A Koelsch, L. J.

arm, Gyri«* C. Miller and \4 0
Mu»<-«henhe.m. membera of th«» Mayor'« Kood

Supply Committee. Ralph Peter«, president
of the Is-na Island Railroad: W. H. Tme»-

rlale. : '. ackawanna: Daniel
Willard. preaiáenl of the Baltimore & Ohio:
Theodoi.- P. Rhontl pr«-»ident ,t the Inter-

borough: T, S WilHan of the
ansit: 1 tank A. Vandor-

lip, John May» Hammond and Emerson Mc-
N'at.onal Emergency Food Car-

den I', n.n.-jiun; August Belmont. C, W.
Munson, Vincent Aator. Douglas Rohin»on.

William E. Harmon. Joseph P. Day. Stuard
Hirachman. J. Clarence Daviec. Profeaaor
Orm S. Morcan, of Columbia Dr. W. A.
Murrill. «,f the Botanical Garden» ; Commia-

Lawaon Purdy, Cabot Ward. T. W.
John E. Weier, Raymond V. Inger-

soll and Joseph Hartigan.
Alao l.#»ter L. Callan, chairman of the

Richmond Citiiena' Committee : Dr. C. C.
Bolduan. «,f the Department »«f Health John

:he Board of Education; Bollón
Hall. «4 Um Vacant Lota Gardening Associa-

'vrie Kilpatrick, of the School,
Garden .Wooiation : Mr». Albert B. Board- !
man. of the Garden Cluha Mrs. Steven B. J
Ayre». of the Karden committee. Bronx Arts

Mr». Mary E. Hamil-
M,r National League for Woman's

S*r4-iee : Mr». Norman de R Whitehouse,
preaident. and Mr?. Ruth Litt, a farmer, of
East Pat» logue, in charge of agricultural

Woman Suffrage party
»..arden committee. Parks

and Play «rounds' .'« klvn ; Mrs.

Mary *u tin, Inti national Child Welfare'
Commute» George Gordon Battle, president
Park» and Ptaysrouads' John

H 1 ta, «-hairman Kood Problem Commit-J
raast Thomp-

ague of America:
Dan Beard Bo] Sc«tu*j» of America Robert
G McCabe. Randolph Marshall, William E.
M«v«r», H B Bwop«, Kenneth lx»rd, Osmund!

». Krank Price. Thomas M. Dieuaide.
CharW» MrD. Puckette. K. M. Knowle», J.
Buaaell Hasting». Gi-orge K. Cooper, Charle»
K Chapín. George T. Hugh« and (' H. l..n-

> Hotel Proprietors Agree
To Curtail Food Waste

announced yes¬

terday that the leading hotel proprie-
rk had agreed to co¬

operate with the Mayor's Kood Supply
< ommittee in a campaign against
waste. Representatives of the biggest
hoatlerie*» wrote Mr. Parkin« yester¬

day that they had greatly carl
their menu« and have eliminated « very

e waste in the purchase, prepa¬
ration gning
the I»**

amiiai Hoi tetar R.
BoMt,

jr. WaUoi ' « « Stack, Bett i

Imt>eri»l. 1. M« Vlpin
John MeE. Bowman, H«>tel Biltmo.-. Walter

Martinique Charle»
Leigh Taylor. Hotel Martinique Albert

Paul I'Boden, Hotel
Manhattan. hmI Kimak W. H aTiman, Hotel
Anaonia.

"If th« big- New York hotels set the

Fro«cks.Copies
of Importations

Style hall-marks of the
original? are present, except
the high price».
Pictured at right Grey che¬

nille embroidery on lustróos
crurrneuve, $69.75. At left.
CUaa blue serrge coat frock
.most attractive, $39.75.
Gray Georgette or crepe de
chine froik. conveying the
Ptxaight silhouette; China or
.dome-like beads artistically
«applied. $69.75.
pTock-s of lustrous gros de

Londres embroidered in con¬
trasting silk. White satin
rest and collar. $47.50.
Price-range $29.75 to $«.7$,

* Pinje

JSLu.
»il ÇA»« Taanvra-ri.
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'MAUGURATION OF FOOD FARMS IN NEW YORK PARKS

I |»M bj Ol

Rnv Scouts spading in Prospect Paik.
Brooklyn

fashion in economy," said Mr. Perkins,
likely that when the restaurant

»nd hotel proprietor« in smaller places
f it they will not think it be¬

neath their dignity to join in the move¬
ment."
Regarding a sus-gestion that the out¬

lying public parks be ploughed up for
the raising of vegetables, Mr. Perkins
was not enthusiastic. He declared such
a step was unnecessary.

"If »11 the available lands in greater
New York. Long Island and Westehes-
ter County were intensively cultivated
they could produce only "i'i per cenl
of New York's consumption oí (árdea
truck," he said. "Anything that might
be produced by cultivating our public-
narks would be only a drop in the
bucket and not worth the sacrifice. The
big thing in this movement is to help
the farmers. They aie the real sub¬
stantial food protlueers of the nation."

Prisoners Will Till
Long Island Farms

To aid Long Island farmers, an«! .-«;

une time "give the boys a chance."
Katherine B. Davis, president of the

Parole Board, announced yesterday
that a large number of prisoners will
be paroled from city penal institution»
on condition that they work on Long
Island farms for the remainder of their
sentences.
"The men will be paid a standard

scale of wages, which will be turned
over to the Parole Board. If a prisoner
has dependents his pay will go to them.
If not, it will be turned over to h
the expiration of his sentence. High-
teen prisoners now serving terms in the
workhouse for minor offences will be
paroled for farm work next week.

Boy Scouts Pledged
To Help Feed Troops

Two thousand Boy Scouts, in a "back
to the soil" mass meeting at the Hip-j
podrome yesterday morning, developed
as much enthusiasm over raising beans
as they would over a baseball game.'
Every boy shouted out a plci,
make good the Boy Scout slogan. "Eve-Tj
Scout to Feed a Soldier."
Each Scout received a copy of the1

Garden Primer distributed by the
Mayor's Food Supply Committee and a'
package of seeds. Every Scout is
pledged not only to raise vegetables,
himself, but to induce nine other per-
sons to plant gardens. It is expected
over 2,000,000 gardens will be planted!
throughout the country as a result of
the Boy Scouts' efforts.

Chief Scout Commissioner Dan
Beard and Hal Fullerton, agricultural
expert of the Long Island Railroad.
who has been appointed chief grub
scout, aroused the boya' enthusiasm
with their agricultural exhortations.
Stireoptican slide- illustrating Mr.
lenon's address (ave the boys valuable
tips on gardening. Some views showed
Uncle Sam's fighting men.
"These nun have a big job,"" said Mr.

Fullerton. "It's up feed
j them."
Central Helps Farmers

Get Labor and Seed
In cooperation with Mayor Mitchel's

Food Supply Committee, the New York
Central Railroad yesterday put into
operation a plan to aid farmers obtain
a supply of labor.
The railroad has instructed it«

to act as employment and information
bureaus for the farmers. Through
them, one hundred carloads of first
quality Creen Mountain potatoes, pur-

i
r

TIFFANY® SrVDIOS
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SPECIAL1 SALE
§

OF FURNITURE. FIXTURES.

»LAMPS AND OTHER ARTICLES

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES |
PRIOR TO THEIR REMOVAL TO
TEMPORARY QUARTERS. AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF MADI¬
SON AVENUE AND 45TH STREET,
PENDING THE ERECTION OF

THEIR NEW BUILDING
ON 57TH STREET

MADISON AVE. & 45TH ST.,
NEW YORK

right « :¦ tatet*« Servit e«

Cabot Ward, Commissioner of Parks, starting a model garden in Union Square

chased two months ago in Aroostook
.y, Me., by the Mayor's Kood Sup-
..mmittee. will be distributed at

cost to the farmers for seed.
The committee bought these potatoes

to offset a food shortage here. The
need for «¡eel potatoes, however, is so

acute that the committee deems it ad-
viaable to use the potatoes for that pur¬
pose. All who receive the potatoes will
be required to give the .".îayor's Food
Supply < ommittee an option for the
purchase of the entire crop at the mar¬

ket price when it ¡I harvested.
The potatoes cost the committee an

ge o:' iiioTi a bushel The freight,
vvhuh the farmers must pay, will make
the potatoes cost them about $'J.7.r> a

bu?hel. The present market for ¿uc>
potatoes is between J3.Ó0 and $4. In
former years, fhey sold for $1 a bushel.
The agents of the N'ew York l'entrai

will help the farmers get in touch with
the Patriotic Karmers' Fund, which has
$10,000,000 to lend the agriculturists on

easy terms. Application blanks for la¬
bor have been given the agtflta for di-
tribution among the farmer». Th'»'.
when filled out, will he turned over to a
-pecial employment bureau of the Naw
York Central, which will seek to till
the farmers' lubor need».

Engin-sers in Only for War
1st Regiment Engineers, a vol»

unteer organisation which has opened
recruiting and regimental headquar¬
ter« a! 29 West Thirty-ninth Street,

'received authorization yesterday from
the War Department to recruit for the
period of emergency only. Many engi¬
neers who have exhibited intereM in
the reeiment have been holding off on»
til they learned whether they were en«

for the \4ar tu* fur three
C. H. MeKinstry an¬

nounce« hi-: belief that the unit \v

be called ¡r.t«« active service not later
than May I

City Plants Model
Union Square Gardens

Movie Cameras Click as Park
Commissioner Buries Seeds
While motion picture cameras clicked

and hundreds of persons looked on.

Park Commissioner Cabot Ward yes-

ier«la\ planted vegetables in 'lie two
municipal gardens in Union Snuaro. In
the shadow o"f sky-scrapers and in the

midst of hurrying thousands, the city
will raise beans and cabbages and
spinach, in order to show the busy
New Yorkers how it is done.
Two gardens have been laid out. One

is 20x20 feet, and la supposed to rep¬
resent a typical city btiack yard gar¬
den. The other is t4vice as large, and
is representative of 4vhat may be done
in gardening by a commuter with a

little more land at his disposal.
The cultivation of the plots will be

done by park laborer-, under the «lirec-
tion of K. J. Miller, who lecture« daily
on gardening in the Park Department

»i the Municipal Building.

President's Bills
For Food Control
Ready for House

Legislation Expected to

Cover Price Fixing and
Cold Storage

Washington, April 21, Administra¬
tion bills to control the food sit0
which h«ve been approved by Presi¬
dent Wilson and Secretary Houston, will
be introduced early next week by;
Chairman Lover, of tin House Agri-<
cultural Committee. Stimulation of]
production and control of distribution
to prevent the making of exorbitant
prices by speculators are expet".
be provided for.
Tha legislation probably will involve1

fixing of prices, close regula'ion of
cold storage pl.,nts, warehouses, pack¬
ing istabliviTi nts, and possibly for
tho government taking over those
tutions, if necessary.

In the Senate public hearings on

food problems will begin befon
Agriculture Committee Monday. Plans
for legislation ate sipoctod to wsit on

developments of the hear'.i
The resolution by «Senator Smith, of

South Carolina, to «mpowtr the Presi¬
dent to spend 110,000,000 in bringing
nitrate from Chile on government
ships, if need be, to fertilize the thin
farms of the AtlnntL' seahourd and
thu' increase food production, was ap¬
proved to-day by the s« nata Agricult¬
ura Committee. Very broad discretion
would be given the Präsident to carry
out the plan.

Consideration of the resolution was

indefinitely postpon«*«! by the Si n.itc,
however, and it went to the calendar,

"Corn and Potatoes,"
Official D. A. R. Slogan

[Final Th» Tribun» IvrMu]
Washington, April 21, The Daugh¬

ter of the American Revolution cl
up mom real business in the last day
of their week's congress than in the
other four days since Monday morning,
when they opened their sessions,
have actively enlisted in the food-rais¬
ing army and sent the word to their
9t*,000 members.
"Take the message home, 'Plat

and potatoes,' were the final word-, «if
instructions to the Daughters through
their 1,300 and more d
congress. A permanent committee will
be appointed to Id .>. n

with the National Council of Defence
and cooperate with it.

Mrs, Story, the prciident-general,
recommended that the women mi
useful in the purchase or disposing of
war bonds; Miss «Janet Richards, chair¬
man of the report on resolution-,
plained how selected conscription was

carried on in Kngland; Mrs. Bryan, of
Tennessee, ranted the entire lOcletj of
Daughters to get behind tin« legislators
at the Capitol "who tie the hands of
the President," and an enthttl
Texa« woman urged that the golf lmk>
all over the country be ploughed up for
potato patches, and that the gentlemen
who play might get their exercise with
shovel, hoe and rake.
The debt of 116,000 on Continental

Hall was entirely liquidated, this being
made possible oy the newly
president-general, Mrs. Ceorge Thachor
Guernsey, who prevailed upon Mrs.
William BuHerworth, of Illinois, «o
contribute ?.î,000 to-day, and thus gire
Mis. Story the honor, instead of wait¬

ing until Mrs. Guernsey took up the
duties of her administration.

Mrs. Story received a beautiful d'a-
mond ring upon her retirement.

I lie Seven-passenger L-andaulet

THE PACKARD TWIN-5IX
LANDAULLT

IN SEASON.substantially a Limousine.
IN SEASON.an open Touring Car with
air and dust protection, yet without draft.
IN SEASON.a modish open Town Car.
far tetter background for a charming
costume than the shadowy depths of a

covered up body.
ALWAYS.quickly convertible from the
one to the other as changing conditions
of weather or traffic require.

"Jlsk ihc ¿XCan who Ovum One"

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY OF NLW YORK
BROADWAY AT SIXTY-FIRST STRLLT. NEW YORK CITY

New York Downtown Office: Cily Investing Building Arcade

Brook lyn ^^_ ¿m a»/7 Hortford
White Plains f/% tíÍaV^zÍ^ Springfield

Newark *\\\ iflCf^^*^' Pittsfield
Prttervm «t^^i^^^^jvj civ New London

Seed Distribution
By Congress Stopped

Department of Agriculture Saya
No More, After Giving Mem-

bera 16,000,000 Packets
[rr«*n TV- "ámame n-ir»««»j

Washington, April II. The Hepart-
ment of Agriculture will not recom¬

mend additional allotment« at tree
seed» to be distributcl by membera of
' engrena, according to reliable invag¬
ination. The department already has
distributed through membera more

than 16.000,000 packeta of seeds, aJbcut
three-quarters vegetable seeds. How¬
ever, it is coiipcriting with farmers in
some localities where seed demand*
are heavy by urging local bankers to
finance seed purchases on liberal credit
term».
The agricultural campaign now being

conducted by the department ha..

brought «n overwhelminT^Tt4members of Congres« for n. %
Senator lleK.Ilar. of Ten«t2.^introduced a m.,ur( ml~77 "
S46O.0OO sppropriation for ¿£ '
free seed distribution. A fetlUf"1l«r import, asking for an -«-J**1"tion of 15.000.000, ha« been &-*in the Hous« by <onrrtM«.-^!***!Indiana. Neither Ä^kS*was proposed at th. instance rf"?'Dep»rtment of Agriculture * *.
Wrth the possible exception aipotatoes an«f bean .eed.^l**<dare. therTJ" ?" am*>« «uppSÏ Si-country. The department ¦¿»'¿.tg.n.zed a special seed eomm^Ä*Russell A. 0»kl«y »î'>**studying the seed -¡tustion iauLZJpari» of the country «nd BlsaJS?1

insure a plentiful suppj. £f ¿*fi**staple crops next year ^* *»
TV,» f... l.i.

'
..

c'»r« there ,e ,. ample ,UpÄ ^country. The department w£V*»*g.n.zed a special seed eommutÄ»ed by Russell A. 0»kl«y »!'>*¦studying the seed -ituation ¡«12*parts of the country and ->Iaa,E>
insure a plentiful .upp*., J,^".**staple crops next year. ^ *.
The farm labor situation ._ ¦subject of an all-day eonfe-^***by Dr. Galloway, r-presentin» tkT»?partment of Agriculture; ,»¿2.**the Department of Labor. the^Líof National Defence and CnuiSleaders It is expected theVrA*the conference will ha a.a.i^t* ¦

»sra jzizj jzi.jr^j^TT^^r^-rq

Exhibitions and Public Sales

at the

Anderson Galleries
Open Evenings, 8 o'Clock to 10
Open Sundays, 9 o'Clock to S

The Remarkable Library of

RARE BOOKS
Collected by the late

Col. Charles L. F. Robinson
Of Hartford. Conn.

One of the most famous Libraries of
Scarce Books relating ?..> America and
Rarities in general literature that
has ever been offered to Collectors.

Among the valuable Americana:

Ash's Carolina, Bullock's Virginia, Hubbard's New Eng»
land, London, 1677, the 1612 Edition of Henry Hudson's Voy¬
ages, Burk's Virginia, By field » Account of the Revolution »a
Virginia, rare books printed in Mexico, the Original Drawings
of Maps and 130 Charts forming the Buccaneer's Atlas of 1684.

Champlain's Voyages of 1613 and the excessively rare
Edition of 1627, De Bry's Grand Voyages, Travels of Drake,
editions of 1588 and ethers, Eden's History of Travel, 1577,
various editions of Hennepin, the Historias Canadensis of
Creuxius, and the only known copy of Drake's Ten Counter
Demaunds.

The fine Huth copy of Lederer's Discoveries, the superb
Hoe copy of Esquemeling's Bucaniers, London, 1684, Original
Edition of the Trial of Captain Kidd, Peter Martrrr's De Orbe
Novo of 1 587, Morion's New English Canaan, rare books by the
Mathers, including the Brief History and the Brief Relation, aad
the Original Manuscript of William Pitt's Bill prepared after
consultation with Franklin and introduced in the House of
Lords "for settling the troubles in America."

Rare editions of Ptolemy, Wood's New England, the finest
known copy of the 1625 edition of Purchas, Savile's Libell of
Spanish Lies, Smith's Virginia, first dated edition of Strabo't
Geography, Thevet's Description of America, Waldietnueller's
Cosmographies, 1507, Fulton's work on Submarines, Books from
Washington's Library, with his autograph, Sabin's Dictionary,
and the Original Log Book and Journal kept in American waters
by Prince William Henry (afterwards William IV), 1781-1782,
3 vols., 474 pp., with original maps and drawings.

In General Literature:

First editions and inscribed and presentation copies of the
works of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Thackeray's Virginians, origi¬
nal parts, many fine editions of Walton's Angler, including the
Second and Third, first editions of Oscar Wilde, a very fine
Manuscript by Sir Walter Scott, a superb copy of the Fourth
Folio Shakespeare. Dryden's Fables, excessively rare with the
plat.es colored. Swift'» Gulliver, La Fontaine's Fables, Baker's
Portraits of Washington with eighty additional portraits of «great
rarity, magnificent copies of the works of Dorat in bindings by
Trautz-Bauzonnet and Chambolle-Duru, Psalters. Missals, and
Books of Hours, early English literature, Angling literature,
French Engravings, fine Bindings, and many ot.her rarities of
the highest interest.

On Public Exhibition from April 25th to the Sale oa

Monday Afternoon and Evening, April 30, and Tuesday After»
noon, May 1. Catalogues free to intending buyers.

Other Important Sales
BELL.The important Library of Autographs and rara

Books collected by Mr. Thomas Bell of New York City, »ni
valuable Literary Property from other owners. Rare editions
of Burns, extra-illustrated copies of Byron's "Bards" and
Drake's "Croakers," books with colored plates by Alken,
Cruikshank, Egan and Rowlandson, Original Drawings by Du
Maurier, the genuine first issues of Irvings Salmagundi, rare

items of Americana, a collection of books on Decoration and
Architecture, from the Library of Paul E. Lindblad, and a col¬
lection of books on Music and Musicia-»«. On Public Exhibition
from April 23. Sale on the Evenings cf May 1, 2, 3, and 4.

OBJECTS OF ART.Collection of the late Joseph B.
Learmont of Montreal, many pieces of Lowestoft from the
Collection of the lata A. W. Easex of Newport, and consign¬
ments from oijiers. Fine old Furniture, English and Chine»«
Porcelains, Old Silver, a small coll«»ction of Paintings, and .

very important Collection of Egyptian Antiquities and Pre-

dynastic Pottery. On Exhibition from April 26 to the Sale o»

the Aft.ernoons of May 2, 3, 4, and S.

HALSEY.Part IX of the famous Print Collection made
by Mr. Frederic R. Halsey of New York. Etchings and En¬

gravings by the French artists of the XVIIIth Century. Now
on Exhibition. Sale on the Evenings of April 24, 25, and 2*-

PARKER.Part II of the verv fine Collection of Napoleonic
Autographs formed by the late Frederick Sheldon Parker at

Brooklyn, and valuable Autograph Letters by famous "«,l,h
and American authors, soldiers, and statesmen. Now on Exhi¬

bition to the Public. Sale on the Afternoons of April 26 and 27.

CARVALHO.The remarkable Collection of Incunabula aad
other early printed book» made by Mr. David N. Carvalho. Ne*

on Exhibition. Sal«, Afternoon of April 25.

Other Announcement» will follow immediately
Catalogue« free. S.ale* at 2:30 and 8:15 o'clock

The Anderson Galleries
Madison Avanuo, at Fortioth Street, New York

Hele» ronducted by Mr. rt-rtteriek A. Chapmen


